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Presenter Biographies 
GEOFF PIEROWAY. A rod builder since his early 
teens, our event host was raised on the island of 
Newfoundland on Canada’s East Coast. In 2001, 
almost two decades after buying his first rod blank 
(financed by the sale of orange bugs), Geoff 
decided to focus his passion for rod building on 
designing his own brand. Today Pieroway Rod 
Company is based in Western Canada’s trout-rich 
Rocky Mountains and produces an extensive 
lineup of rods featuring innovative designs utilizing 
the latest in carbon fibre technology. Geoff is proud to host Flies, Lies & 
Fiddles in Support of the Margaree Salmon Association and the Atlantic 
Salmon Federation and looks forward to seeing you there. 

AARON SPARES. Born in Halifax, Nova Scotia 
and after taking a SCUBA diving course at the 
age of 13, he became hooked on marine 
biology.Aaron is now a doctoral candidate at 
Dalhousie University tracking Arctic Char and 
Sea-run Brook Trout with acoustic telemetry. His 
main interest is on diadromous species and the 
environmental factors that influence marine 
migration patterns. For his MSc at Acadia 
University, Aaron focused on the open ocean 

marine migration of Atlantic salmon. He has also spent time tagging and 
tracking Alewife, Striped Bass, Atlantic Sturgeon and giant Atlantic Bluefin 
Tuna. 

MIKE CROSBY. Growing up in 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, he had plenty of 
opportunity to play sports and 
develophislife-long passion for fly 
fishing. River Talk is his compilation 
of stories, fishing tips and information 
on flies. Mike has spent the better 
part of the past 37 salmon seasons 
wandering the rivers of Atlantic 
Canada and the Gaspe Coast of 
Quebec. As a novice angler, Mike began to make a record of each salmon 
he caught and these records now serve as the basis for “River Talk”. 

SHAWN MCDANIEL.  Born in New London, Connecticut in 1971, 
Shawnreturned to Margaree at ripe old age of three months and spent the 
next 23 years there.  He attendedMargaree Forks District High and went on 
to finish a BSc. in Biology from UCCB in 1993.During this time,Shawn 
became an avid Atlantic salmon angler and in 1993waselected President of 
the Margaree Salmon Association. In 1994 Shawn loaded his gear into a 
Ford Ranger with three friends, drove across the country and landed in 
Squamish,B.C. where he spent one easy winter and swore he would never 
leave. Shawn started flyfishing for Pacific salmon right away and has spent 
the last twenty seasons chasing all five species of salmon as well as 
steelhead and trout found on the west coast. He started speyfishing in 2005 
and became a speycaster after meeting Brian Niska on a trip to Kitimat–
Brian’s tips changed Shawn’s casting a fair amount to say the least. Shawn 
bought his first Pieroway rod later in 2009 and would buy no other. 



Flies, Lies & Fiddles  

THE MARGAREE 
SALMON ASSOCIATION 

Established in 1982, the MSA is a 
volunteer, non-profit organization, 
dedicated to the conservation, 
protection and enhancement of 
Atlantic salmon, trout and their 
habitat.Since its founding, the 
MSA has established itself as the 
voice for the salmon resource and 
salmon conservation on the 
Margaree River, including being a 
lobbying force on behalf of the 
Margaree Fish Hatchery and the 
designation of the Margaree River-
Lake Ainslie System as a 
Canadian Heritage River. 

 

*GET HOME SAFE* 
DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE! 

Flies, Lies & Fiddles is going to be 
so much fun you won't want to 
leave! Please make responsible 
travel arrangements or consider 
spending the night at the 
Normaway Inn. 

 

IRON FLY COMPETITION 

The IronFly is a fly tying contest 
that is as fun to watch as it is to 
compete. Here's how it works: the 
contestants sit around a table, 
vices, scissors and bobbins at the 
ready. A box of random tying 
materials appears and the timer 
starts. All contestants pick from 
the same pile of material and tie at 
the same time. The crowd picks 
the winner of each round and 
ultimately determines who will 
claim the Iron Fly title.  Think you 
got what it takes?   

 

MINI FLY-GOLF 

Play for flycast mini golf glory. The 
player with the lowest total number 
of casts to complete the course 
will be the champion. Different 
divisions and prizes for casters of 
all skill levels. 

DENIS PELLICHERO. A certified 
Casting Instructor from the 
International Federation of Fly 
Fishers since 2006, Denis has 
been hooked (pardon the pun) on 
fishing since he was a little boy. 
Denis has been an active fly fisher 
for over 20 years and promotes 
catch and release fishing to help 
protect the species.  He has fished 
for many species from small brook 
trout, bass, salmon, steelhead, bone fish and even shark with a fly. 

 

ADRIENNE COMEAU. While 
steelhead holds a special place in her 
heart, Adrienne just loves casting a 
fly and is happy to target anything 
willing to be fooled by some feathers 
on a hook. Adrienne has spent time 
on many of BC’s most well-known 
steelhead waters and trout lakes, and 
is a sucker for sea run dollies and bull 
trout. She began Spey casting within 
two years of picking up a fly rod, and 

has become extremely proficient with both the single and double handed 
rod. She also has a passion for fly tying and particularly enjoys crafting 
elaborate intruder style patterns.Adrienne worked at Michael & Young Fly 
Shop in Surrey, BC, for nearly 8 years, and was assistant manager for the 
last 5 of that time. She guided part time for Women Sportfishing, a division 
of Great River Fishing Adventures, chasing salmon, sturgeon, steelhead 
and trout in the Fraser Valley. She teaches fly fishing, single and double 
hand casting, tying courses, sells custom steelhead flies, and has given 
seminars on steelhead fishing and fly tying. She has also had articles and 
photos published in Fly Fusion Magazine, Fly Fusion Mobi-Mag and 
California Sportsmen Magazine. She now currently resides in Calgary 
where she guides the Bow River for Out Fly Fishing Outfitters in the 
summer, and works for Fly Fusion magazine and the International Fly 
Fishing Film Festival in the off season. She has had the opportunity to fly 
fish in Russia, Alaska and the Florida Keys, and is pro staff for G Loomis 
Canada, Hatch Reels, and Fishbum Outfitters. 

 

JEROME MOLLOY.  Well-known in 
the Atlantic Salmon Fly World and 
regarded as one of the top fly tyers 
alive today, Jerome’s career in fly 
tying began in the late 1970’s as a 
young man beginning a lifelong love 
of Atlantic Salmon and the Rivers 
they inhabit. In the early 1990’s 
Jerome won a succession of Fly 
Tying Competitions and has received 
Awards from Prominent Conservation Organizations. His flies have gained 
him notoriety throughout the Salar World and we are so pleased that he 
agreed to showcase his talent at Flies, Lies & Fiddles. 

 

Special thanks to our sponsors and supporters. 

Please practice catch and release fishing to conserve our wild rivers. 


